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I thank you for the honour you have done me in
sking ne to speak before this distinguished gathering . Let me
ay that I an no stranger to meetings of the Institute of Inter-
ational Affairs . I have been a rnernber of both the parent
nstitute in London and the Canadian Institute in Ottawa . This,
o,rever,, is the first meeting that I have ever attended i n
akistan and this is also the first meeting of the Institute that
have ever addressed anyr7here . My fellow countrynen in Canada
ny British friends in London often invited ne to thei r

eetings but never took the risk of asking ne to address thera . I
ssure you, therefore, that I appreciate very nuch the privilege
speaking to you today .

I an glad to see that in Karachi you have a large
d flourishing Institute of International Affairs . To iny nind

~the Institutes in the various Commonwealth countries and sinilar
~organizations in the United States and other denocratic countrie s
ave a very important role to play . No denocratic country can
safely enbark on a foreign policy in advance of public opinion in
~its country . To do so is to invite disaster . Though tive all
recognize the need for an informed public opinion, it is not easy
to bring this about . Lienbers of a government can do a great deal
in their speeches and by naking available information on foreign
âffairs, but deliberately to attenpt to nould public opinion
snacks of propaganda and nay nisfire . Hence the need for
independent bodies devoted to the study of international affairs .
Here in gatherings such as this, views of all kinds can be
advanced and debated and rsenbers with accurate information at
their disposal can gradually forn their ovln opinions .

One of the happier and more retivarding tasks of
the Institutes in developing public opinion has been the callinJ
together every fet•r years of unofficial Commonwealth conferences
to discuss the probleras of the Commonwealth in the setting of
,lorld affairs . It has been the privilege of ny country to have
been the host at t.,ro of these neetings, one at Toronto in 1933
and the other at Bigwin Inn last year . The last conference ,
like its predecessors, was a great success . Several menbers of
the Pakistan Institute were, i an very glad, able to attend .
Though I iras not there rtyself, the nany reports I have received
differed about rsany things but ti•rere unaninous in their praise of
the delegates f rom Pakistan. They spoke of the high calibre of
Your representatives and of the valuable contribution which they
Were able to nake to the debates .

f

You have not, however, cone here to hear ne toss
bouquets t~ the Institute of International Affairs, but for the
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ore prosaic purpose of learning sonething about the Canadian
constitution . TIy talk is, I believe, one of a series devoted to
foreign constitutions tivhich various members of the diploraatic
corps are giving . Your conmittee has had : a very practical object
ln arranging these talks . You have not asked ne to cone hare
because you have an academic interest in constitutions of âll
kinds but because you are noti•J engaged in drafting a constitution
for Pakistan and naturally enough you wish to benefit by the
experience of other countries . The Canadian constitution is a
big subject and I obviously cannot tell you much about it in the
short time at my disposal . I shall, hoirever, keep in mind the
object you had in view in arranging this series of talks and do
IIy best to tell you something about the Canadian experience in
constitution making . I shall commence zrrith a brief historical
account of events leading up to Confederation in Canada, that is
leading up to the time tvhen Canada, as we now knoiv it, was
createde I shall then describe the sort of governnent j•rhich the
r'athers of Confederation established, the difficultie s
encountered and the manner in titrhich they tifere overcome . Let me
say in passing that as I shall be using the tern tfFathers of
Confederation" fron time to time, I should explain that in
Canada the distinguished group of men who created Canada are
invariably knoj^rn as the Fathers of Conf ederation . Then I ti°rill go
on to describe how our constitution developed, the weaknesses and
strains t•Thich in time cane to the surface and sorae of th e
unsolved problens which s till rentain . If there is time I shall
at the end say something about the various branches of the
ôovernment .

Let me noti•r give you s ome historical background and
a Levi simple facts . Canada cane into being and Confederation, as
we call it, was achieved on J uly 1, 1867 and ever since the n
Jnly lst has been celebrated as our national day . Canada was
created by an act of the United Fingdom Parliament c alled the
British North Anerica Act . Vihen any person in Canada refers to
the Canadian constitution, he usually méans the British North
America Act and its anendrsents . As I shall show later, this
document, although a very important part of our constitution is
not and does not pretend to be the i•Thole Canadian constitution .
There ti•Tere four original provinces : Ontario, Quebec, Neti•T
Brunswick and Nova Scotia . Provision was made in the Act for the
admission of other provinces and in the course of time, six more
have been adnitted . With the admission of Nei•rPoundland t o
Canada in 1949, the whole of British North America north of the
united States becane the federal union of Canada .

Let ne now try to tell you in a fe .°r t•rords why
Confederation came about . To do this i t is necessary for me to
take you back to the middle of the Nineteenth Century and describe
conditions in North Anerica. You had, of course, the United
States of America, a country of about thirty million inhabitants
increasing rapidly in population, power and prosperity . To the
north you had a nunber of isolated British colonies . On the
Atlantic side there . i•ras Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Nes•r-
foundland . In the central area there was the large province of
Canada t•rhich was made up of Ontario and Quebec . Quebec and
Ontario had had separate le g islatures up until 1840 but in that
Year they t•rere united in one legislature for reasons I ti•rill not
Co into here . The large prairie area was under the control of
the üudsonf s Bay Company i•rhile on the Pacific coast you had the
saall but vigorous colony of British Columbia . By 1860, the
provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Nei•rfoundland
had all won complete responsible government in local affairs .

There z•rere a number of reasons why the various
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ritish colonies in North Axrnerica were ready to discuss union of
one kind in the early 1860ts . . Politics, trade, defence all
layed a part . Ontario and Quebec, although divided on racial
ines, had for some tirae been united in one legislature and
olitical deadlock had ensued, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia on
he Atlantic seaboard were isolated fron central Canada and wished
railivay connecting link, which s°,rould only be possible through
ion of sone kind . Trade difficulties were serious . An advan-

ageous reciprocity treaty with the United States was expiring
nd there was doubt that the United States would be willing to
enew it . Canadian producers thus faced serious loss of markets .

Defence, too, had sonething to do with bringin g
)onfederation about . It seens unthinkable novr, that we should
:ave had some doubts about the pacific intentions of our great
:nd friendly neighbour to the south . But reaernber that in 1864
;nd 1865 ti•rhen we were discussing the principles of our
;onstitution, the North was energing victorious frora the Civil
rar . During that war, relations bettireen the North and the United
:ingdom had from tine to tine been strained and bellicose
:tterances had been made by sone American politicians . The
;ritish colonies lay helpless along the Aznerican frontier .

There was also the .problem. of the northivest . This
s the immense territory out of which the prâirie provinces of
lberta, Saskatchewan and Lanitoba were later forned . It lay
ractically uninhabited and, unless British North 11merica took
teps to build railt;rays through it and colonize it, there was a
;ossibility that the whole of the rich north ►•rest night have gone
o our neighbour to the south .

An obvious anstver to all these difficulties and
~oubts ti•ras a political union of some kind . Opportunity cane in
864 ti•rhen at Charlottetown in the Province of Prince Edwar d
:sland, representatives of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia an d
'rince Edt•rard Island met to consider a snaller project, nazaely
;he possible union of the maritime provinces . Delegates fron
!ntario and Quebec, hearing of this project, appeared at this
;onference and suggested a ti•Tider union . A conference took place
.ater in October of the saine year at Quebec, and in the course of
L few iveeks hammered out a series of resolutions which were t o
ora the basis of federal governnent . Delegates left for
ondon rrith the agreed resolutions . Sone more changes were made
here and eventually the British North 1merica Act was passed,
utting in statutory form. the resolutions which had been accepted
Y the delegates .

You nay like to hear about sone of the difficulties
rhich faced the Fathers of Confederation un drafting a
onstitution and the manner in t•rhich they were s olved .

There z•ras never any real doubt about the forrs that
ion i•rould take . It is no secret that sone of the Fathers of

°nfederation srould have preferred a unitary form of government .
'hey were anxious to create a strong Ûoverncent and the y
onsidered that a unitary governslent t•rould be stronger than any
°rn of 'federal union . It is easy to see, horrever, that a
itary legislative union as it was called, tiras never within the

eal.a of practical politics . Consider the position of Quebec .
ere you had a people z°rhose race, language, religion and lai•rs
iffered from the riajority of the people in the other provinces .
S it to be ,•rondered that the people in Quebec would only agre e

a union with the other provinces on a basis rrhich would
reserve t .:eir cherished rights and ti•ray of life . But Quebec

i Tas not alone in desi ring a f ed eral f orn of governmont . The



~rovinces on the Atlantic seaboard had equally strong local
oya1ties and traditions . Hence whatever the personal

!rredilections of the Fathers of Confederation, the only hope of
~reenent lay in a union on a federal basis . This rras quickly
~reed to at the meeting of the Quebec Conference .

The Fathers of Confederation, knoti°rinsg that they
ould not have a unitary governnent, tried to do the ne ::t best
thing and establish a federal union with a strong central
~overnment . You must always remember that an 1~erican civil tila r
as raging during the time that the principles of our

lconstitution were being worked out . Rightly or wrongly it vras
then the current vievr in Canada that one of the iaany reasons
eading to the civil war tvas the fact that under the United
tates constitution, too much power was given to the states and
too little to the central government . To remedy what they
corLsidered the weakness of the United States federal system, the
!aathers of Confederation bolstered the strength of the federal
1~overnment in a nur.iber of ways, the two most important of vrhich
~re perhaps the following : the residuary poi•rers under the
~anadian constitution are given to the federal government
ihereas in the United States constitution they are allotted to

Ithe states . The federal government was given the power of
appointing and removing Lieutenant-Governors of the provinces
and, more important still, the right to disallow or set aside
3ny provincial statute within a year of its passage .

I might here d eliver a short homily on the dif-
iculties of drafting constitutions, for I have to report that

~,hatever the F athers of Confederation intended and whatever the
~language of the document they drafted, a quite different sort of
~Pederal union has developed . I am not saying that the
development was a good or a bad thing but it is fair to say that
~over the years, the powers of the provinces have increased
~relatively to those of the federal government . This cane about
Dartly by judicial interpretation of the provisions of the
~constitution and partly by constitutional usage . For exarsple,
the power of the federal government to disalloti•r provincial
'statutes has been used less and less and is in fact rarely
invoked except where a provincial statute is clearly un-
^onstitutional and the delay occasioned by testing the statute
!in the courts ti•rould be harmful . It is now true to say that the
provinces in their ovTn field of legislation are of equal power
aad status rrith the federal government and operate t~rithout
~serious interference frors federal authorities .

The actual division of poivers between the
ederal and provincial governments surprisingly enough caused
7ery little, trouble at the Quebec Conference . It seems to
lave been agreed on all sides that as long as the minority
rights of language, lat•r and religion i•rere preserved, the
central government should be strong . .1 fe,•r words about the
üstribution agreed upon is no,•r necessary . The federal
;overnment was given exclusive power to make laws "for the
~peace, order and good government of Canada" in relation t o

tters not con.ing ti•rithin the classes of sub jects assigned to
the provincial legislatures, under a later section . For
;reater certainty, the federal government was given exclusive
Jürisdiction over a specified list of subjects including
aational defence and the arraed services, trade and commerce,
aavigation and shipping, coinage, banks, bills of exchange,
interest, legal tender, bank.ruptcy and insolvency, patènts,
crirainal lai7 and so f orth . The federal government also ha d
Pc,rer to ruise money by any system of taxation . In practice it
as found that the general power to legi3late for "the peace,
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der and good government of Canada" has not conferred .much
~gislative power on the federal government in peace time .
~nerally, if a subj ect upon which the dominion wished to
egislate was not within one of the specified powers, th e
ai~rts found it unconstitutional except, of course, in time of

, when "the peace, order and good government" clause comes
to full force and effect .

The provincial governnents were given exclusive
~gislative authority over a long list of subjects includin g
~e raising of raoney by direct taxation ; the management and sale
public lands ; maintenance of hospitals, asylums and charities ;

~anicipal institutions ; local worYs and undertakings ; th e
corporation of companies with provincial ob j ects ; solemnization
narriage ; property and civil rights in the province ; the
inistration of,justice in the province ; and generally al l

atters of a local or private nature . One of these powers ,
,nely property and civil rights within the province, has as the
sult of judicial interpretation, becone of great importanc e
d nany legislative powers have been allotted to the provinces
der this head .

In addition to powers allotted to each legislatur e
~e federal and provincial legislatures have concurrent poi~rer s
~ respect of agriculture and immigration, though it is declared
at federal laws in relation to these matters overrid e
ovincial laws . Provincial legislatures have exclusive
nthority with regard to education, s ubject to certain safe-
urs for the rights of religious minoritie s---~_ -- -----~r--- _ . The point I i~~ish to make clear is that the Fathers
Confederation were concerned to divide the legislative field

?t;•reen the provincial and federal legislatures . Z7ith one or

1or exanple, you will not find in the British North Arserica Act
initations . on the powers of the provincial or federal
eg.islatures such as are found in the constitutionsof the United

et sinilar to those in the United States which guarante e

ail . There is nothing parallel to the provision in the Unite d

ro exceptions, they did not attempt to limit legislative powers .

tates and many other countries . There are no provisions in the

reedon of worship, freedom of speech, which prevents th e
overnnent from abolishing trial by jury or demanding excessive

tates constitution that neither the federal or state government
1n deprive any person of life, liberty or property rrithout due

~^ocess of law. For their civil liberties and for protection
~ainst the arbitrary exercise of powers by the executive, the
snadian citizen like his counterpart in the United Kingdom ,
ooks not to any special provisions in the B .N .A . Act but to the
rdinary law of the land .

Though the Fathers of Conf ederation had no .
rouble in dividing up the field of lebislation betti"reen thera,
ifficulties arose later . This is not surprising . There are
anY subjects which nonr engage the attention of our legislators
11ch are not mentioned in the B .N .A. Act - for esample, you
ill find nothing about public health, old age pensions,
~enployraent relief or insurance and for obvious reasons,
sronautics or broadcasting . When current political thought
alled for legislation about these and many other subjects a
egal tussle usually occurred between the federal an d
rovincial governmer.ts which ti•ras only settled rrhen the Privy
Ouncil gave its judgment . Sometimes the subject was
llotted to the federal governnent and sometines it irras
llotted tc, the provinces .
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I have no:v described how legislative power was
3ivided betti•reen the central government and the provinces and I
ave shotivn that this task provided little controversy or
3i5agreement . Let me now turn to the composition of the
legislatures . The Federal ParliaIIent consists of the House of
Coons and the Senate . The Fathers of Confederation quickly
agreed that the members of the House of Coruaons should be elected
and that the number of representatives from each province should
vary according to population . The device hit upon was to give
auebec the fixed .number of sixty-five (later increased to
seventy-three) and to give each other province a proportionate
uunber of representatives, based on the last federal census .
There are novr 262 members of the House of Commons .

There was more difficulty about the composition
of the Senate . The smaller provinces, having conceded
representation by population in the Iiouse of Co :~..~ons, naturally
;rished a larger representation in the Senate . You will recall
that in the United States the nunber of répresentatives in the
ouse of Representatives from each state is based on population
but that each state sends two senators to Washington . After some
debate, a compromise arrangement was agreed upon . Ontario and
~uebec got 24 senators each and the three Maritime provinces, 24
among them . When the four Western provinces and Tde:rfoundland
joined Canada, they each received six seats in the Senate . There
are thus 102 senators . Senators are not elected . They are
appointed for life by the government of the day .

I shall not bore you ixrith details of the pro-
vincial legislatures . Suffice it to say that each province has
aduly elected legislature . In Quebec only is there a second
hous e .

I now come to the problem tivhich gave the Fathers
of Confederation the greatest difficulty and ti•rhich in fact has
not yet been solved . I refer to the distribution of financial
porters between the central government and the provincial
governments . The solution reached at Confederation was roughly
as follovrs : The federal government was given power to levy
taxes by any method it desired . The provinces rrere only given
the right to levy direct taxes . This meant that the federal
;overn..~ent obtained the exclusive right to levy customs and.
excise duties . As these duties had formed about eighty per cent
of the revenues of the provinces before Confederation, it was
obvious that, even with their reduced responsibilities under
Confederation, they tivould not have sufficient revenues to carry
on . To fill the gap, the British North Aaerica Act provided for
the paynent of annual subsidies by the federal government to the
provinces under a variety of heads . The Fathers of
Confederation thought they had made a satisfactory and final
settle ment of financial relations betti•reen the federal and
provincial governments and inserted a clause in the B .N .A . Act
to the effect that these subsidies i•rere "in full settlement of
all future demands on the Dominion" .

Ilever has a human hope proved more illusory .
Ever since Confederation there has been a continual upward
revision of subsidy payments . The reason for this is obvious .
It is not because the provinces were extravagant or in any way
at fault . It is simply that vrith the grotrth of the modern
state, the provinces found thenselves saddled ti•rith
responsibilities which outstripped the capacity of somè of them
to pay for thers . Recall for a moment the current political
thought in the middle of the TJineteenth Century . The political
doctrine enshrined in the t•rords "laisser-faire" was at its hey day .



~e chief functions of government were considered to be the field
defence and internal order . It tivas thought that the buSines s

p the country tivas best left to the play of economic forces . In
ther words, the best government tiras considered the government
jiat did the least governing . _

Times have changed since then, and in nearly all
en.ocratic countries, ti•rhatever party is in power, governraents
:ave assumed inereasing responsibilities for social services of
ne kind or another . Canada ti•ras no exception. Shortly after
onfederation the provinces found themselves faced vrith heavy
xpenditures for roads and education . Then came responsibilities
or public health n.atters, notherst allowanees, old-age pensions,
enployment'relief and all the other social services of the

Klern state .

Various expedients were adopted to meet the dif-
iculties zvhich arose fror.a time to time . Sometimes the federal
'overnment made 'grants, sometimes it increased the subsidie s
And sonetines it bore a share of the cost of services rrhich i°rere
4rovincial responsibilities . The great depression of the early
11930's brought matters to a head . Provinces found themselves
responsible for relief of destitute persons on an unprecedented
~scale . The federal government made grants on an increasin g
~scale but it was realised that some permanent solution w4s
,required .

It s•las in 1937 that the government appointed a
3oya1 Commission with broad po:rers to consider the economic and
Pinancial basis of Confederation, the distribution of federal
and provincial po,rers and the financial relations of the central
and provincial governments .

This Commission spent two years of intensive
study and in 1939 made its recommendations . They urged the
transfer of certain functions from the provinces to th e
doninion and the shifting of taxing powers . The Commission also
reco:,.mended the payment fron the federal treasury of special
brants based on the needs of the provinces and designed to
enable the poorer provinces, ti°rithout resorting to taxation
higher than the Canadian average, to provide adequate social,
educational and development services . The recommendations of
the Commission have never been inplemented . aar came in 1939 .
The heavy financial burdens of z°rar fell upon the federa l
treasury . Unemployment dried up and the financial position of
all the provinces inproved . During the vrar the dominion signed
tax agreements with all the provinces, i•rhereby the provinces
relinquished certain taxes, including income tax, in return for
fixed pay:ents froza the federal treasury . These tax agreements
ca .:.e to an end after the z•rar. Prom tine to time since then,
attempts have been made to rsake a comprehensive scheme but at
the moment the position is that the federal government has tax
agreements with some of the provinces but not vrith others .

I have labou.red somewhat this tale of our finan-
cial difficulties, to emphasize the importance, in drafting a
ne,r constitution, of making sure that responsibilities are not
placed on the central, provincial or municipal govern.*aents set
üP, beyond their capacity to pay for them.

I have now discussed the division of poïiers and
the financial rolations betti•reen the federal and provincial
government3 . The other problera t•rhich has given us some concern
iS the still unsettled one of anending our o•rn constitution .
This may surprise you that, after being in existence over eighty
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ears, Canada has not settled the procedure for anending its oivn .
onstitution . : There'is nothing in the Act itself about the
rocedure for amending it . Legally there is, of course, no
ifficulty about it . The British North America Act is an Act of
he United Kingdom Parliament and can be amended in the same vray
s any other act of the United KinJdom Parliament, narlely by an
^ending statute . :Tith Canada's independent status, it goes
rithout saying that the United Kingdom Parliaraent does not anend
he .British North America Act except vrhen requested so to do by
anada . The Act has been araended many times and the practice has
rown up of having a joint resolution passed in the House of
ornons :'and Senate of Canada, requesting the United Kingdom
arliament to amend the Act in a specific tivay . The United
;ingdon Parliaraent has invariably acted upon a request of this
'id .

This is obviously unsatisfactory. It has
~ontinued, not because of the un.villingness of the United
;ingdon Parliaznent to give up its ri ghts but because the people
~f Canada have not been able to a;ree upon a satisfactory
rocedure .

The first step tvas taken in Ottawa at the last

trovinces . A conference ti•Tas held in Ottawa in January of this
Ç'ear for the purpose of devising a procedure for the anendxaen t

ession of Parliament, s-rhen the federal government obtaine d
o wer to amend those parts of the B .N .A. Act which concern the
ederal government alone . There are, however, a great many
rovisions -of the Act i{rhich concern one or more provinces or
ahich concern both the provinces and the dominion . Obviously
't would not be satisfactory for the federal government to araend
those provisions of the constitution without reference to th e

f the constitution . I think it-is fair to say the central
overnment and all the provinces agreed that the presen t
~osition was unsatisfactory . The conference set up a continuing
~osni.ttee consisting of, the attorneys-general of the federal
overnment and the provinces ti•rho are to study the question an d

~eport later to . a full meeting of the conference .

So far I have been concentrating more on the
egislative branches of the federal and provincial governnents .

1wthorIty in both the federal and provincial governments .

Nominal executive authority is vested in the
Ling, since he appoints the Governor General on the advice of

dabinet, a body not mentioned in the British North America

Controls the administrative rsachinery that gives it effect .

~In the few minutes left I should perhaps say something about
the executive and j udicial branches though vrhat I am going to
ay will, I am sure, not be nerr to any of you .

As I explained at the outset, the British North
~1erica Act does not profess to be a complete constitutional
~iocuWént . , One would look in vain in that Act for many con-
~titutional practices now current in Canada . This is
~articularly true as regards the functions of the executiv e

~is Canadian ministers . The Governor General is bound by the
of his commission and instructions and in effect acts

°s1Y upon the advice of his Canadian ministers . For all
ractical purposes, executive authority is vested in the

~ct . The nenbers of the Cabinet are chosen by the Prime
`inister . The Cabinet formulates policy, sponsors most of the
~~portant legislation and each of its members is usually
responsible for the administration of a department . Cabinet
~h42 not only formulates policy and sponsors legislation, but
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e doctrine of Cabinet responsibilitŸ is well established and
e Cabinet resigns as a body if it is beaten on an important
sue in the House . I shall not elaborate any further on our
sten of Cabinet government because as you all knorr, it is ver y
'' ilar to that of the United Kingdom ivith srhich you are farniliar .

There is a parallel system in the provinces t^rhere
1e Lieutenant-Governor acts on the advice of his provincial
t'nisters . The provincial cabinets, headed by a premier, perforru
,ich the same funetions in their own field as the federal cabinet,
d carry on as long as they have the support of the members of

}e provincial legislature .

Now for a vTord about our judicial system . Although
egislative authority over the judicial system is divided between
ie federal governrâent and the provinces, the system itself is
losely integrated . The provincial legislatures are free to set
p various courts and the federal governnent has set up the
xchequer Court of Canada to hear cases in ti^rhich the Crown in the
ight of Canada is involved and the Supreme Court of Canada, which
, nov.' the final court of appeal in both civil and criminal cases
iroughout Canada .

The judges of the county and superior courts, as
ell as those of the Exchequer Court and Supreme Court of Canada,
re all appointed and paid by the federal government . Judicial
ndependence is safeguarded by the requirement that judges o f
he Supreme Court, the Exchequer Court and the Superior Courts
f the provinces hold office during good behaviour and are only
~enovable on an address of the Senate and House of Coixaons .

The Suprene Court of Canada is now the final court
f appeal in both civil and criminal cases throughout Canada .
he right of appeal to the Judicial Coimaittee of the Privy
ouncil in criruinal cases was abolished in 1933 and .in civi l
tters in 1949 .

One of the most important functions of the Supreme

cotions of the Act ivhich divide legislative power betti•reen the

ourt of Canada i s, of course, the interpretation of the British
orth America Act and its amendnents, and particularly of thos e

ederal governnent and the provinces .

I have not said a word about Canada' s status in
nternational affairs, simply because I thought it svas not
ecessary . It is, of course, obvious to anyone in a Conmon-
realth country that Canada as well as every other member of the
o~onivealth is independent .

I have nov.' told you something about our constitu-
ion and its development . :111 things considered, we think that
re did a reasonably good job . But knowing the skill and
nthusiasm of my Pakistan friends, I have no doubt that vrhen
ou cone to draft your own constitution, you will do much
etter,.

S/A


